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Abstract 
Bus dispatching is the key to public transport management. To enhance the level of public transport dispatching managementis 
an important pathway of improving the service quality of urban public transport and attracting bus passengers. This paper made the 
sum of expenses paid by the passengers waiting for the bus, the sum of expenses paid by the passengers on the bus, the sum of 
expenses paid by passengers transferring public transport and the sum of expenses paid by variable operatoras target function to do 
both interests of passengers and enterprises. And introduce genetic algorithm to analysis of the model. 
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1 Introduction 
The problem of urban transport is found everywherein the citiesat home and abroad, disturbing municipalities and 
affecting the normal activities of residents in the city, restricting the development of urban economic, and it also 
aroused great concern from society.Many specialists have done lots of researches about how to solve the problem of 
urban transport. Giving priority to urban public transport development is one of the common understanding, and also 
one of the most effective pathways to solve traffic problem in many countries in the world. 
Bus dispatching is the key to public transport management. The calculation of departure intervalsof bus lines is 
the key to bus dispatching, and it affects the service quality and economic benefits of the enterprises directly. If 
departure interval is too short, it will lead to the waste of resources of bus capacity. If it is too long, passengers will 
wait for the bus for a long time. Therefore public transport companies should determine departure intervals according 
to the demand of passengers in order to improve the service quality and economic benefits of public transport 
companies and enhance the attraction of public transport to urban travel. 
2 establishing the optimization modelof bus service frequencies 
Public transport operations mainly include determining departure intervals, the number of vehicles and the 
vehicle type. The number of the vehicles in vehicle fleet mainly depends on the departure interval.Public transport 
operators always want to provide maximal departure intervals in order to reduce its various expenses. Passengers, 
however, request minimal departure interval in order to reduce their time of waiting buses and transferring. Therefore, 
reducing the expenses of public transport companies means increasing the expenses of the passengers, and vice versa. 
Only by making the minimum expenses of public transport companies and passengers canit obtain the biggest social 
benefits. 
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2.1 the basic theoretical analysisfor expenditure pattern 
In order to obtain the biggest social benefits, this paper establishes a model of the problem with minimizing the 
expenses of passengers and bus operators as the target of optimizing model. 
It is supposed that the universal symbols in the model are thati,jare lines(i,j=1,2, ڮ ), and k,lare 
stations(k,l=1,2,ڮ), and m,nare vehicles(m,n=1,2,ڮ). 
1)expenses paid by the passengers waiting for the bus 
The expenses paid by the passengers waiting for the bus mean the summation of each passenger waiting for the 
bus at the station. It can be expressed as how long passengers waiting for the bus, and it equals to the time passengers 
waiting for the bus multiply by the expenses for waiting for the bus per unit.It is supposed that the passenger flow of 
the station follows as Poisson flow as the parameterɉ൛൫୧ǡ୫୩ ൯ǡ ୧ǡ୫୩ ൒ Ͳൟ. The time of Vehicle m departed from 
Station k on Line iis ୧ǡ୫୩ . If the moment Passenger p arrived at the station is ୮, the time for the passengers waiting 
for the bus at the station at the time frameൣͲˈ୧ǡ୫୩ ൧୵ୟ୧୲: 
୵ୟ୧୲ ൌ σ ൫୧ǡ୫୩ െ ୮൯
୒ቀୢ౟ǡౣ
ౡ ቁ
୧ୀଵ               (1) 
2) expenses paid by the passengers on the bus 
The expenses paid by the passengers on the bus are made up of the time for passengers to be on the bus from 
Station k-1 to Station k and waiting on the bus who don’t get off when it is at Station K. 
(1) It is supposed that the number of the passengers taken by the Bus m dispatching from Station k on Line i is 
୧ǡ୫୩ . If it is from Station k-1, it is ୧ǡ୫୩ିଵ. The time Bus m dispatching from Station k on Line i is ୧ǡ୫୩ . If it is from 
Station k-1, it is ୧ǡ୫୩ିଵ. The time passengers arrived at Station k on Vehicle m on Line iis ୧ǡ୫୩ . Then the time 
passengers spent on the bus from Station k-1 to Station k ୧ଵ: 
୧ଵ ൌ ൫୧ǡ୫୩ െ ୧ǡ୫୩ିଵ൯୧ǡ୫୩ିଵ       (2) 
(2) It is supposed that there are two doors on the bus and the front door is used for passengers to get on, the back 
door is used for passengers to get off. Supposed that the average time for passengers to get on or off per unit 
isതതതത(minute/person, it is ensured by the real situation of the operating vehicles on the line.) The rate of passengers 
getting off the bus is୩(%). The arrival rate of passengers arriving at the Station k randomlyis ୩(person/minute). 
Because of some passengers getting off, the time the passengers waiting on the bus ୭୤୤: 
୭୤୤ ൌ തതതത൫୧ǡ୫୩ିଵ൯
ଶ
୩ሺͳ െ ୩ሻ      (3) 
Because of some passengers getting on, the time the passengers waiting on the bus ୭୬: 
୭୬ ൌ തതതത୩൫୧ǡ୫୩ െ ୧ǡ୫ିଵ୩ ൯୧ǡ୫୩ିଵሺͳ െ ୩ሻ      (4) 
The time for passengers to wait on the bus who don’t get off ୧ଶ: 
୧ଶ ൌ ሼ୭୤୤ǡ ୭୬ሽ      (5) 
The time for passengers on the bus ୭୬୲୦ୣୠ୳ୱ: 
୭୬୲୦ୣୠ୳ୱ ൌ ୧ଵ ൅ ୧ଶ     (6) 
3)expenses paid by passengers transferring public transports 
The expenses paid by the passengers transferring public transports are related to the rate of transferring Ɂ and 
the distance along the road from Station A to Station B ሺǡ ሻ. Ɂ ൌ ୲୦ୣ୬୳୫ୠୣ୰୭୤୮ୟୱୱୣ୬୥ୣ୰ୱ୵୦୭୵ୟ୬୲୲୭୲୰ୟ୬ୱ୤ୣ୰
୲୦ୣ୬୳୫ୠୣ୰୭୤ୟ୪୪୲୦ୣ୮ୟୱୱୣ୬୥ୣ୰ୱ
, 
Ͳ ൑ Ɂ ൑ ͳ. It is assumed that the average speed of the pedestrian is v. The time of transferring ୲୰ୟ୬ୱ୤ୣ୰: 
୲୰ୟ୬ୱ୤ୣ୰ ൌ
ୢሺ୅ǡ୆ሻ
୴
Ɂ୧ǡ୨୩ ୧ǡ୫୩ିଵ           (7) 
4)expenses paid by variable operator 
If the expenses paid by variable operators express as time, then it means that it is the running time from last 
station to this station ୭୮ୣ୰ୟ୲ୣ: 
୭୮ୣ୰ୟ୲ୣ ൌ ୧ǡ୫୩ െ ୧ǡ୫୩ିଵ              (8) 
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2.2 optimization model 
target function:  
Min ቊଵ σ σ σ ൫୧ǡ୫୩ െ ୧൯ ൅ ଶ σ σ σ ൛൫୧ǡ୫୩ െ ୧ǡ୫୩ିଵ൯୧ǡ୫୩ିଵ ൅ തതതത୧ǡ୫୩ିଵሺͳ െ ୩ሻൣ୧ǡ୫୩ିଵ୩ ൅ ୩൫୧ǡ୫୩ െ୫୩୧୫୩
୒ቀୢ౟ǡౣ
ౡ ቁ
୧ୀଵ
୧ǡ୫ିଵ୩ ൯൧ൟ ൅ ଷ σ σ σ σ ቀ
ୢሺ୫ǡ୬ሻ
୴
Ɂ୧ǡ୨୩ ୧ǡ୫୩ିଵቁ୫୩୨୧ ൅ σ σ σ ୧ǡ୫൫୧ǡ୫୩ െ ୧ǡ୫୩ିଵ൯୫୩୧ ൠ 
constraint conditions: 
(1) ୧୫୧୬ ൑ ୧ǡ୫୩ െ ୧ǡ୫୩ ൑ ୧୫ୟ୶׊ǡ  
(2) ୨୫୧୬ ൑ ୨ǡ୬୪ െ ୨ǡ୬୪ ൑ ୨୫ୟ୶׊ǡ  
(3) ୢሺ୅ǡ୆ሻ
୴
Ɂ୧ǡ୨୩ ୧ǡ୫୩ିଵ ൑ ׊ǡ ǡ ǡǡ ǡ ǡ  ്  
(4) ୧ǡ୫୩ െ ୧ǡ୫ିଵ୩ ൑ ୧୫ୟ୶׊ǡ ǡ 
(5) ୨ǡ୬୪ െ ୨ǡ୬ିଵ୪ ൑ ୨୫ୟ୶׊ǡ ǡ  
(6) ሺǡ ሻ ൑ ׊ǡ  
(7) ୫୧୬ ൑
୕ౡǡౣ౗౮
୒ౡכେ୅୔
൑ ୫ୟ୶ 
In the formulas, 
ଵüüthe conversion coefficientfrom waiting time to expenses paid for tripping(yuan/person, minute); 
ଶüü the conversion coefficient from in-vehicle travel time to expenses paid for tripping (yuan/person, minute); 
ଷüü the conversion coefficient from transfer time to expenses paid for tripping (yuan/person, minute); 
୧ǡ୫üü the conversion coefficient from running time of Vehicle m on Line i to expenses paid for operating 
(yuan/person, minute); 
୧୫ୟ୶ǃ୨୫ୟ୶üüthe maximal departure intervalon Line i, j; 
୧୫୧୬ǃ୧୫ୟ୶üüthe minimal, maximal parking-time on Line i; 
୨୫୧୬ǃ୨୫ୟ୶üü the minimal, maximal parking-time on Line j; 
Tüüthe maximal transfer time(minute); 
Wüü the maximal distance to walk for pedestrianpsychologically.  
3 application of genetic algorithm in the optimization of bus service frequencies 
3.1basic principle of genetic algorithm 
As we all know, in the field of artificial intelligence, many problems need to be in search for the optimal solution 
or quasi optimal solution in the complex and huge search space. In solving such problem, if not reduce the researching 
space with former knowledge of the problem, it will produce search combination explosion. Therefore, it is always a 
remarkable problem of researching the universal search method to access the quasi optimal solution automatically in 
the search process. Genetic algorithms is the more effective and representative method.
3.2 application of genetic algorithm 
1)Parameter selection and initialization 
gene expression: Firstly, the decision variables are coded into binary string. In the optimization model, the 
parameters were coded, then assembling into a string as a chromosome୧. 
initial population: While determining the initial population, determine the population scale and code the departure 
intervals. The process means choosing N spots as initial solution in optimization space randomly. 
preferences: Before making use of genetic algorithm, crossover rate ୡ  (There are average of N- ୡ 
chromosomes being crossover operation in population. ) and probability of mutation୫  (There are N-୫ 
chromosomes being mutated in population. ) must be ensured. 
2)calculation of proposed algorithm of population 
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The process of the calculation to fitnessvalue of population ୧ is generally composed by two steps. 
ķConvert the binary string of chromosomes to decimal value. 
ĸCalculating the target function values as the fitness values. The fitnessfunctionplays a part to determine 
adaptability of chromosomes to target. 
3)genetic operation producing offspring 
(1) selection: There is an individual differences operating genetic algorithm in the early stage. When using the 
traditional rotated method, it is considered as the rate of generating offspring varies directly as the fitness values. Thus 
the offspring of some distinct individuals in the earlier stage of genetic algorithm will take up a huge proportion of the 
whole population, causingprecocious phenomena. But in the late genetic algorithm, the fitness values converged, and 
the superiority of excellent individual is unobvious in generations so that the evolution speed of entire population 
tends to be a standstill. 
ķ Calculate the probability of producing offspring because of a chromosome being copied in one generation 
group ୧. 
୧ ൌ
ୣ౜౟ ౏Τ
σ ୣ౜౟ ౏Τొ౟సభ
                (9) 
 ൌ ଴ሺͲǤͻͻ୍ିଵሻ           (10) 
In the formulas, ୧ is the selection probability of Chromosomei;୧ is the fitness values of Chromosomei;N is the 
number of chromosomes in the generation group;S istemperature;଴  isinitial temperature;I is the number of 
generations. 
ĸ Calculate the cumulative probability of chromosomeɉ୩ . 
ɉ୩ ൌ σ ୧୩୧ୀଵ      i=1,2,ڮ,N                 (11) 
Ĺ generate a randomeven-distributed numberɌ  in interval [0,1]. If Ɍ ൑ ɉଵ , the first chromosomereplicates. If 
ɉ୏ିଵ ൑ Ɍ ൑ ɉ୏ , choose ChromosomeɌ . Circulating for N times in this way, Next-generation population as the same 
scale of N will be produced. 
Through the probability selection operation,when the temperature is higher in early genetic algorithm,the rates 
will be similar among the offspring produces by the individuals which share similar fitness values.And as the 
temperature declining, the rate of the individuals which have similar fitness values being chosen and replicated is 
much greater. And this makes the superiority of the excellent individuals more obvious.  
(2)crossover: There are a lot of rules of crossover. Parentsgenetic algorithm will put to use in this paper. The 
method can be described as this. Select one chromosome from population group according to the crossover 
probabilityܴ௖ . Select a breakpoint on chromosome randomly. Exchange the upper breakpoints on the right, and 
generate new generations.  
(3)mutation: Usually, carrying out mutation by genetic algorithm is to give every gene a relatively small 
probability୫ . It is decided whether a gene will mutate by stochastic simulation. If the probability is too small, the 
solution has its limits. The increase of mutation probability makes the randomness of evolution increased. Therefore, 
mutation probability should be determined cautiously.  
4)judgeterminating condition 
Classical method is to fix genetic algebra, and terminate when it reached. This paper adopts whether the 
population is mature or not being evolutionary tendency any more as the terminating condition. The common method 
is the invariant fitness value of successive generation individual or its variation value is less than the minimal 
threshold value.
3.3 computational procedure 
This paper offers computational procedure of solving urban bus service frequency optimal model based on the 
improvedgenetic algorithm above as followings. 
(1) Input variables, and determine the arrangement of variables in chromosomes. Set initial parameters as numeric area 
of departure intervals, population scale ୡ, mutation probability୫, initial temperature଴, the number of generations I 
and threshold valueɁ. 
(2) Departure intervals convert into binary representation of string, and the arrangement according to population scale 
and chromosome variables. Produce N chromosomes in the numeric area of departure interval, and composed initial 
population. Each chromosomedelegates a possible solution. 
(3) Calculate fitness value ሺ୧ሻ of each chromosome in Group I, the average fitness value ഥ୍and หഥ୍ െ ୍ିଵതതതതതห. 
Determine whether it can meet หഥ୍ െ ୍ିଵതതതതതห ൏ ߜ. If it satisfied, go to step (10). If it didn’t satisfy, go to step (4). 
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(4) Calculate the selected probability of chromosomes ୧ and cumulative probability of chromosomes ɉ୩. 
(5) Generate a randomeven-distributed numberɌ  in interval [0,1]. If Ɍ ൑ ɉଵ , the first chromosomereplicates. If 
ɉ୏ିଵ ൑ Ɍ ൑ ɉ୏ , choose ChromosomeɌ . Circulating for N times in this way, and next-generation population will be 
produced. 
(6) generate a randomeven-distributed numberɌଵǡ Ɍଶǡڮ ǡ Ɍ୩ǡڮ ǡ Ɍ୬ in interval [0,1] in turn. If Ɍ୩ ൏ ୡ, chromosome୩ 
is as the chromosome of female parent, and constitutechromosome group of female parent as crossover. 
(7) Select two from these chromosomes of female parent randomly, and take a breakpoint randomly. Two 
chromosomes are crossover calculated. Retain progenychromosomes, and delete the chromosome of female parent 
from chromosome group of female parent. Repeat this step until all chromosomes of female parent have been 
crossover calculated. 
(8) Generate N randomeven-distributed numbers Ɍଵǡ Ɍଶǡڮ ǡ Ɍ୩ǡڮ ǡ Ɍ୬ in interval [0,1] in turn. If Ɍ୩ ൏ ୡ, Make the 
chromosomes mutation operated. 
(9) It is supposed that I=I+1, return to step (3). 
(10) Stop calculating. Output the individual which is made the target function minimal in the group. 
4 example analysis 
The application example is Bus No.6 and Bus No.9 in Changchun City. The two lines transfer at Liberation Road 
Station.The time value of waiting for bus, onthe bus, transferring bus for Changchun citizens: GDP of average per 
capita per hour is just bus passengers’ time value per unit: 
7959/(365*24)=0.909(yuan/hour*person)=0.015(yuan/minute*person). Operating speed of bus is 20 kilometers per 
hour. Maximal transfer time is 14 minutes. The variationregion of departure interval is [2,7], and the value is the 
integer multiples of 0.5. Optimization period is from 6:30 to 7:30. 
The average time for passengers to get on or off is 4 seconds per person.Maximum iterating times is I=300. 
Threshold valueis Ɂ.Scales of population is N=200. Initial temperatureis ଴ ൌ ͷͲͲͲ.Crossover rate is ୡ ൌ ͲǤͻͷ. 
Probability of mutationis ୫ ൌ ͲǤͲͲͷ. 
With genetic algorithm, the optimization results: The departure interval of Bus No.9 is 4.0 minutes. The departure 
interval of Bus No.6 is 2.5 minutes. The least target function value כ ൌ ʹͻͳͶǤ͹ͷ. The total expenses paid by 
passengers waiting for the bus is 148.31 yuan. The total expenses paid by passengers on the busare 1690.46 yuan. The 
total expenses paid by passengers transferring are 447.22 yuan. The total various expenses of public transport 
companyare 628.76 yuan. The number of vehicles for an optimal vehicle team is 20 vehicles for Bus No.9 and 23 
vehicles for Bus No.6. The optimal model is general bus (rated 72 persons) for Bus No.9 and general bus (rated 72 
persons) for Bus No.6. 
5 conclusion 
Bus dispatching is the key to public transport management. The calculation of bus lines departure intervals is the 
key to bus dispatching, and it affects the service quality and economic benefit of the enterprise directly. So this paper 
puts forward the mode of thinking based on the optimal benefit of the whole society, and constructs the optimization 
model of bus service frequencies. The genetic algorithm is introduced to the model. The focus is to expound the 
arithmetic process of improved genetic algorithm which is applied to the optimization of urban bus operation with 
introducing the advantages and disadvantages of standard genetic algorithm.
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